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A 4K CMOS/SOS Static RAM with Weak Dep■ etion
Lambda Diode Cells

Takayuki Ohtani, Tai Sato, and Hi::oyuki Tango

Tetsuya Iizuka,

Toshiba Research and Development Centen'
Toshiba Electric

This papen wil-l report
RAM

Co., Ltd.,

Kawasaki, Kanagawa, 210 Japan

on a 4096 wond by I bit

which is capable of data retention

CMOS/SOS

mode operation

lambda diode static

with less than 20 u!{, and

of access time of less than 65ns.
A lambda diode composed of depletion

type p- and n-channel MOSFETfs have
However, the standby power

been studied and reponted by several authons.(1)-(3)
was estimatedto

be nather high,

cur-nent dnive of the 61o6s

leakage cur:r-ent and linitted
The

RAM

uses

.(

3)

technology with singLe conductivity

CMOS/SOS

To minimize the leakage current

gate and 4 pm gate length.
the lambda diode tnansistors
]oad tnansiston

and the access time to be longrdue to a high level
type (n+) poly Si

of the memony cell'

tyPe' Vt.,x rV1p1=0V. A
The leakage cunnent of less than

are made as weak depletion

is of n-channel enhancement type.

of the memory
Typical cha::acteristics
l nA fl-ows to maintain "lrtltt0rr states.
The cel-l- consists of four tnansistons and the
cel-l elements are shown in Fig.I.
cel-l- size is 30 x 48 ;:n2.
In spite of smafl current
ane designed as sensitive
operation

dnive of the ce1l, the cofumn sense amplifiens,

which

as those of dynamic memonies, enables the high speed

of 65 ns access time.

and the simufated wave fonms of

The sense cincuit

clocks a::e shown in Fig.2 (a) and (b), ::espectively.
of n-and p-channel tnansistors

and a capaciton.

The dummy cell

is composed

The data l-ines are pnechanged via

of threshold voltages of Ql
Qt and Q2, to compensate the distnibution
and Q2. The main sense arnplifien is made of cross coupled CMOS inventons to minimize the time fo:: the data transfen fnon f/0 and I7I tin"" to Do,r1 tenminal.
transistor:s
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Fig. 2(a) Sense circuit.
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Fig. 2(b) Simulated wave forms of clocks.

Fig. I Typical I-V characteristics
of memorY cell elements.

Single conductivity type

Technology

Access time

Si gate
3.3x4.51111n2
2
30 x48 μm
く 65 ns

Supply voltage
Operating power

く 95

Standby power

く 20 11W

(n

po■ y

Ctrip size
Gll gize

Table

5V
mW e t(cyC■ e)=350 ns

r/o

TTL compatib■ e′ tri― state output

Pinout

■8

■

pin standard

4k CMOS/SOS statttc R A M characteristics summary
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